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STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESD

STATE COACHES PICK
.

ALL PENN'A TEAMS
Harlow Selects Varsity Teams;

Hermann Picks Freshmen
Lineup.

PENN STATE GETS TWO MEN ON
ALL PENNSYLVANIA VARSITY

ALL-PENNSYLVANIA VARSITY TEAMS
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM

Player, College Weight. Positron. Player, College Weight.t,
liiggms, Peon State 180 T. I.l' MeCart), Lehigh 100
Renr3, W. and J. ... . 220 L T Thornhill, Pitt 195
Sutherland, Pat 195 L.G. Denning, Penn .... 2111
Peck, Pitt . ' . 186 C Wray, Penn . . 175
Krunhank, Penn State .. ISO 11.0. Kelle3, Carnegie Tech 185
Maehert, Lebanon Val . 200 11 T. Cearne,),:, Penn State 200
Derrell, Pitt 168 R.13. Muter, Pe. . . 174
Rote, Gettysburg 130 Q 13. DeHart, Pttl. . ... 1110
Hastings, Pitt

. 170 LAI. Dees, Pe. Stale . 172
Berry, Penn 162 11 IL MeCreight, W. and J 101
Maur., 11th 178 F.13 Clark, Penn State .. 178

ALL-PENNSYLVANIA FRESHMAN TEAM
Weight. College.

185 Penn
178 Pitt
223 Pitt . .

170 Penn State
183 Penn State
185 Penn . .

170 POllll State
147 Penn State
102 Penn State
185 Pat

162 Penn

Player.
%Vitline° .
Kelley ..

rlionais .
Oaborne .
Block ...

erases
Selo Inalci
Miller ...

Wolfe ...

Bard ....

Rouse ...

IL G.
IL T.
It 11
L IL
Q IL
R. Ifr• B.

At the mildest of the Collegian,
"Dick" Harlow, conch of the %amity
team, and "Dutch" Herman.coach of the
freshmen team, hale selected all•Penn
syhania football colleges on the gridiron
this fall. In each case the selections
limo been made from among men who
have actually been seen m ration either
here or on the fields of other colleges,renn State ass gisen too men on the
first enmity team, three on the second
larsity, and die on the Freshman team.

In selecting his all-Ponnsylsania team
Harlow tell the followilio .say "Of
all the football seasons o t years it

TWO DEFEATS
MAR STATE'S

1916RECORD
Pitt And Penn Games Lost

Prospects Bright For
Next Year

Who Has Put the Real Spirit of the Ca'•
lege Into Penn State Football

la doubtful if there has ever been in anl
single season 111101 1111 la/1111111111M of in-
dividual stars ea may he found thin year
among the colleges of Penneyliania and
the teams picked oboe should be able
to light on equal tenon siilly trains
picked front any other section of the

(Continued en Page 4.)

PROF. PATTEE•GIYES FIRST
TUESDAY EVENING LECTURE

Last Tuesday evening in the assembly
room of the Liberal Arts building ProfPolice gas° the first lecture of theTuesday evening lecture series Oil "0
Henry and the Short Story." The tee.
titre consisted of 0 criticism and descrlp.
then of 0 Ileury'il snorts nod nn esti-
mate of into place in the literary world
Professor Puttee chased 0. henry milliIrving, l'oe and Ilanthorn° as the fore.
most quartet of American short story
writers. A portion of the lecture Wes
also denoted to a discussion of ulna 11
short story is end how it may to dd.ferentiated from a nose'.

After discussing the life and storks of
0. Henry, Professor Patter began n dis-
cussion of the eliaracteristics of hisworts, lie saint that 0, Henry nag fun
damentally n humorist endnoel,'not.naysbe classed as ouch and that he
always Beets tosterns. never to present
a true conception of life Aftei regd.
ing second hummous 4010411111 N whichillustrated nerfectls his statement that0, Henry hod n great vocabulary both Iclassic and slang, Professor Pattie Base
a few suggestions its to lion 0. henry
should be read. lie saint that ono should
not rend his snorts too extensively be-eause after becoming accustomed to its
hyperbolical stole nue would fail to sp-precinto the finer typesof iiteratme.

The audience was on large that g
goodly number were forced to stand
Virifout the lecture nun Or. Collings anliottnced that if tine same 'number in 011111
come out to the next lecture It would.be held In the old chnnel or some suita-
ble piece. Next Tuesday, Dr Foster of

'the T.lbernt Ants Minot stilt belie on
"Cresantes and Don Quixote."

SYRACUSE NEXT CAGE
ATTRACTION.

The Syracuse University basketball
live wit he the ne,t opponents for
Captain Walton's team The Ramo will
be played here on January d Phey will
bring n strong town here, most of the

• ere being of the teleran Ate which
year defeated - Princeton, Penn,
Rochester and Colgate:

REVIEW OF SEASON
With the crushing defeat administeredby Coach Warner's pouerful Pitt Meson

on Thanksmsing day, Donn State closedher 11110 football season. Undoubtedly
it sins not a suctessfial season, for theUnitersity Pennsylsama as melt as
Pitt defeated the Blue and White Meson
in the most 'Tim -is ed fashion On the
other hand, the season could not Ire call.
nil a failure, under the circumstances,for it is probable that no team 111 the
country could limn beaten Pitt, uhile
the Penn gum sins lost through mar-confidence.

At the start of the past sunsuit, the
comilinur staff hod only four regularsback from last year's teem. These loon
mere Higgins, Em mg, Crarneidu andCaptain Clark Cabbage, home, Kraft.
Parrish, Morris, Edgerton, Grossandse,end other second string men of the
year before mere on bond -; to by farthe greatest number of the cadidates
here front the freshman squad of last
3 ear. 11 non 011 those men that the
Lunches depended to fill the vacancies

In the lino Krughank and O'Donnell
soon proved their north and Ego was
planed on the opposite flank to Higgins.
Deck nan expected to prose a nensa-

(Continued on Pogo 4)

NOTEDCANADIAN
HERE SATURDAY

Frank Yeigh, of Toronto,
to Open College Lecture

Course

Thu college free lecture course nill
set its start, for the year nest Satur-day melting and the filet lumber prom.Ines to ho one of unusual interest. Mr.Frank Yeigh, the noted lecturer, author,and traleler, of Toronto, will describe"The Noruay of Canada" la a lectureIllustnited aith stereopticon slidesand motion Rhine. Mr. 11ei„43, comes
hero under the auspices of tile micronof Commercial Economies, of %Va./11313m-ton. 1). C. Is recognized as one of the
lending trill elugue lecturers to Cana.da.

Mr. Yrigh as a natismhorn Cll,llllllllll
and knolls that country thoroughly,
haring "norm' it from ocean to ocean
sot enti times For many years be duet
delighted largo audiences in CRIIII,III,
United State. and Great. Britain. Infact his record for platform appearances
rums up into no hundred. Mr. Yolghhall many of the qualities of n popularlecturer• a good voiceand presence, a
thorough knouledge of lilasubject andaudiences flu ham ohm eatahliahedpeputation fur the high qualtly of lilaictures, and his IIIIIIIOIICOSaro mire of a
treat through Um eye as melt as tho
oar.

In his leetttre bore Mr. Yclgh will
lake his audience along the northernPaellio most thou a region famous for
its meet lanai beauty, a section, which
its exceptional beauty, a section, whichsnow•flelds, and glaciers is known as
"The Norway of Canada" Thu 'll.ll
MIL he will show by still and moving
picture are scams carefully chosen and
skilfully ranrodunnAL

SON'S WIN OUT IN
CROSS COUNTRY MEET

The sophomores came otr vietorlour
in the interclass cross country moot
held last Saturday, with a scorn of it
Their onlycompptllors for champion
honors nerd the freshmen, as the setdo,
and junior representation looked font
and two respectitely of the required
number of lite into. The fmitmon had
a swore of 42. The coarse extended ot
a stretch of about, three null a ball

Shields 'lO proved to ho en east win
nor,. breasting the tape within 10 min
ides mid 0 seconds of the start Shane,
'2O ClOne in eight and a half seconds
later and E. D. Whiting 'l7 in elesen
more. The only closely contented pine,
was for closest)* Lance,* Olierholter
'2O and R F. Whiting the former
winning by n hair's breadth. The order
of the finish I,ll#l as follows Shields 'ID
Slmner '2O, T.. D. Whiting 'l7, Foster

111, Lay,, 'IS Orr '2O, Smith 'lB. Riede
20, Kahley 'lO, Llnyd 'll4 Miller 'l5,
Oherbolrer '2O, R F. Milting 'IR Sea.1,-n '2O, MacMillan 'IS, Mpyer TO
Freeman TO, Itched '2O and .11allska '2O

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13-
630 P. M—Orchestra Practice, Band

Room
7:00 I' :11. Frosbmon Coprmmere

Wrestling Scrap, Armory
THURSDAY, DEC. 14-

4.30 P. M.—Candidates of Class of
1919 for Commission, m Cadet. Reg-
iment, 14 L. A.

630 P. Id—Cadet Officers' Club, 14
L. A.

6.45 P. M.—Lecturk "Municipal Fi-
nancine Dr. Houck°, Old Chapel.FRIDAY, DEC. 15—

4 30 P.M —Slgnal Corin, Room 4, C.A.
4.30 P. M.—Lieut. C I Ladwin, on

"Tho Engineer and 'he War."
SATURDAY, DEC. 16-

7.00 P. M.—Harrisburg lub, 201 Eng.
Bld

8.00 P. M.—Lecture by Mr. Frank
Yel7i, on Canada, Auditorium.

SUNDAY, DEC. 17— I
10.00 A M.—Freshman (Chapel, Old

Chapel.
.—CI11.00 A. Mollege Chore, Audito-

rium
6.30 P. M —Y. M. C. .tA. Meeting,Auditorium

MONDAY DEC. Is— „(
6.30 P. M.-1 P. A., Room 3.5, L A.TUN.SDAY, DEC. 19—
030 P M —Rand, Hand R om. '
6.45 P. 111.-4 M C A. rayer Meet-WEligallaf,Vee.,i11.10 A. M.—Christma

gins. Recess Be-

COLLEGE CHORUS TO SING
AT CHAPEL NEXT SUNDAY

The college chorus anniumees its pro-
gram for tho special Mr:stoma serviceto lin gi‘en in chapel next Sundaymorning. Mrs. Robinson will May theninon, m bile Professor C C. Woodruffmill piny the organ All musical num-bers mill he from the "Messiah." 'f he
program mill he as follios.1. Organ prelude

2 Doxology.
M=E!
I Churns, "Worthy Is tho Lamb"

• I);".‘4 ,Ef':Professor ttttttttttt
of

6 Announcements

8. CHhymr n s, N°oL .if7tB ,Up Your Mantdsor.a.ea.
0, R ending—eiIfnndcl

"Bhp 3finieler'n Oncot," ,
. Ward Kum Spencer

10. Chorus. "Halleluiah" Handal
12. Benediction

Organ rostlude

COUNTY CLUB TO
BOOST COLLEGE

Harrisburg Club Men Will
Interview Dauphin

Legislators
In °Her that plans ought be dry.

classed for the purpose of boosting Penn
State during their Christmas 'mentholdays at home, ,milers of the Harris-burg Club will meet in loom UOl 01
the Cogotecring I,llll[loot nest Saturday
night at 7 o'clock liebevolg that tlO4
tune iNll be it most Opportune one totapproaching the nen by elected members
of the Slate legislature In the interest
of the college, C 11 l'atterson, premdentof the club, mill appoint committees to
intertlew all of the representati‘es from
Dauphin county.

The Slate legistlature lull commieeliortly after the holidays mil it is theintention of the Harrisburg club own atItins toile to lime their county represen•
tattles mcll aaqunuited with conditionsthat exist nt Penn State, and to enroll
themboosters of the college Fourcommittees of three elult memberseachmill he appointed by President l'ittler-
non, and each eommittee mill barmanw
one of the representatitcs and one millnee the State Senator front that dis-
trict. A copy of the Peon.Stato t'lloost-
tt Book" mill be left in the hands ofeach legislator. President Potters. lin.,111111111111 Ced Into pine on befog ht necord•
note ulth the ads ice of the representa-
tiven who spoke here on Penney:yenta
day—for the students to pot the matte-
up to the legislators by personal merle.

A number of other important plotters
will be brought op at this locating ofthe club, including final arrangement..for the animal university dance that to
114.14 iti Ilarnisharg timing. the holidays
'rho dance this year mill be held on
Thursday etching, Dee. 211,

BRIGHT OUTLOOK
FOR RIFLE CLU

we Milo chili m g,nllmllll gettinintoslinpe for 1.11111 illll el 0 Ork 111111 I310111111114 it membership so 1/11 Ig-
or .1, lifts. less thou that on 1.,ear 'I he MllOlllllO for the Intervolle
gnat) ',mulles has not been nunsunno
tts et, bat :loth, Ills been reimulsl 1111
the fines melt wll Ito Wed ill the tars
uail of danuiw. 'I here Inia het 11 payteeth 110 1101 k 111 lIIIN illtolllll 110110
far 11. )rim est eating, a lilt!, bug,
tract e, Thy Intel t 1.11 111/Itl.ll, 111111!
sthrtyal on lionline nod uhuh 1,111 moi
lame the 011010 in 11114 meek, 1,111 do
rile the isintlio.lll. of the lo Int iii
the litst match, nn the len higitysi „II111111011, led Thinner LION al bylione
that the thani»s of m111111111! 1104 weare largely to flu or of the atiniors,
gallery till! he ,lion on Macoln,, IVeilnentlity and rrilla, from II lit 12m, (rt. a :10 10 :Lap 11, 01, 111111 from

MI to SAO in. during, tilt. mdt,h
'Although tl)he 0(Irk 110110 1111 111104, n

t.llll 11101 men is not part toil/Illy Islet)uraging, it 111 line largely to the men no.tieing smell itrunalinemi 50 fOr the 000the rillrx and for this T14191111 is espoi t
ell to mares consulerabl, lyocprrt
point to it suiresstul semant, on thmu hole, and it to 111)111)11 that dot Pent:stale Nub pill nee reed In entering Ch.
C 115• tho end of the yeal The ( ulourlirnrn' R- Shoeinnker ttledulg 11111 11011 1/ 1
11111 prove a stunultis Inr good cork onIlan part of all tompetitots.

NEWS FROM THE COTTAGE
`11.114 Lucy nome oi the WilketzTlar

to Young. Wz'zi Citelstzun Azortootlion kited the "'Hugo last tzeul, inn111111111 1•01cial lichlresee4 to tlzu a oozehtuzleuts.
limb T110,4111' I,olllllg tile spelee girllawn°Tim 141111014 of Cranford.

Old Chapel before tho %Vomit.'clob,

3lko Sara C Lolviny ment to fell
%%nod lon I lIIIIIN afternoon to addl.

,54t4t,..f
Tottrgiatt.
IAY, DECEMB ER 13, 1916

-----
Tow Row (Lett to Right)—Wolf, tl
Bottom Row—Fisher (Manager), Sm.

mann (Coach).

AT `A. ,-.lo't IP I. •E •N T M
art, Anderaon, Antos, J. W. Brown, Sloppy, Black, Hills,oranski, Osborne, Firsching, Raucb (Captain), Harris, McKelvey, Dunbar, Her- 11

Football Elections
Vanity Captain, Robert A Ilipane.
Varrity ltanager, Robert K Cothran°

Sylmar

Cho inn. of Return,, George S
Barker.

=9l
Beek 1k ing Crarneel.
Robb Illggin4 O'Donnell
TiesY Swam 'Morn,
Partial. Cono,er Ego
Clark Erndiank Merle
Jones Cubbsigc Edgerton

Hoffman (manage.)

Minor Sports 2nd.
Robinson Thorpe Kroft
Wilson Boric R. Clnrko
'ravenner Gross Pond

Unger

DARTMOUTH TO
REPLACE PENN

Football Schedule Incom
plete As Yet, But That

Much Is Certain
In the preliminary framing up of th

Penn State football schedule. for th
hill season during Um poet meek,

bit I Univermtv of Penn
o isuniu authorities Isere nett el 101
they need not consider the Blue and
White for a game nest fall. Tide ate
was taken follow mg rt. istnference of

members of the Alumni Athlete Ads,
sory committee, mid it Sins said at the
office of Graduate Manager Smith than
conditions base amen that will make it
=omissible to play Penn nest season

Arrangements bail already been made
for a game to be played with Dart
mouth on October 20, the date usually
resented for the Penn game. This genie
will be played none from home, at
Dimmer, N. If, and it le coneulered
that by phn mg Dartmouth instead to.
Pone, greater prestige will lie brought
to Penn State among eastern colleges

The' three big games for nest BOA
son's schedule lire the only ones that
hose been definitely arranged to date
1111. first be the Dartmouth glum
and the nest Sidi be the Northersanis '
Day game hero with Lehigh, on Nosem
ber 9. This game the second on tie
second two year contract made
Lehigh As mutt], the Unisersity o'
Pittsburgh 101 be played at Pittsburg]
on TIIIIIIIOMIN big Tile balance of flu
schedule will be mapped out during the
latter tort of this meek when till
alumm committee um meet here nit
committee will Ise take up the nod
ter of nesiislant football "tallies for
next Reason, The one year co Trots o'
"Dutch" Hermann and "Bud' Whittles
ha e expired, and that of Dick Ilitrinu
mill not expire until June, 1018, hosing
been made far two years.

With regard to filling ill the 1017
MlOlllllO tin the smaller college games
m Lin¢ definite has been reached
Pond ruiners of a game wfib Protector
base bean poising around the campus
but it in certain that no game mill he
tolieduled with the Orange and Black
next 110111,011. The three sear contract
•with A fayelte has expirmi. and it inot Imoun here if it will be reneuell,
'I he nebedule in to be out earlier till
year than usual The alimmi ennoult•
tea is composed at present of the fol.lo w leym 0. It Meek, 'oo.chairman; C
W Ilappenstall. J M. Andrews'OS, anlV L. Denis. 'O7.

A reception far nil students olaremember. of the Reformed Churchio in lllie held nt the Reformed Clioreli House,
Conner of Boni or ni Crille and Allen street
no Snturclnv evening, December 10, at
non en o'clock All student members ofReformed Church inn Red.

JUNIATA FALLS
BEFORE STATE
IN CLOSE GAME

State Profits By Fouls—
Visitors. Show Excel-

lent Team Work

PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD
With but three %denim in the line-up

and handicapped by only trio weeks of
preliminary prutice, the State basketball team successfally opened the 11110-17 season, last iiinturdity night, by de-feating Juniata 213-23 in a genre that
aim close throughout and yet did notbring out anyspectacular play Thisgame was probably one of the most Iif-bruit on the Kliedule and, because of
the encouraging result, prospeets lookbright for a profitable year At tunesthe Jinni result looked doubtful for State
since the [altors played no closer floorgame, possum: cleanly and successfully
and outplay mg State as far as telmwork aim concerned Both teams werekrona, at defense work This fact rice
especially noticeable in the State play,piton U'alton and Fast broke up many
of the 'Huntingdon nisirm before the
%Miters could get pithin scoring dia-
tonic The one big facOr in they letory
for the lilac end Whllewas IHajyclee

It_ ,as %err apparent In general in-
Milne. that State's team nork lied notLi en decennial for. ninn3 tunes, the men
went forced to take long /dinto on lien,
%d] a trine more pisong, the ball might

Lane been adcanced to a more whim.
tagemis position for scoring Walton,
Blakeslee and I not held the team tu
gather by their former experience and
Niallot] nal Fast, bete eon them, caged,
three baskets front the door. hut thatwas not sultuniat to entirely bid-
MUT tllO jinn, LnUilitek and Adam also
showed sec cral good points and with
ii ore practice and eyperleni ci 111 snon
nor': into the tic stem oath the older
anal Laubac 1,, who appear.' to 110
weakening wan replaced during the sea
ond half be %Vaguer, of last %ear's c air-

tit , and Wagner orked with ling old
une "

.linuala pro% eal to ben ci oil balanced
(Continued on page 3

RUSS. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
EXPECTED FOR THIRD CONCERT

The sale of tickets far the serer of
onotnal concertn last Froln% at the tone
of the Christine Miller c u•it man of
awls proportions that it ran reottonaltlc
be 101•11111.4 I that the Mission ts)iitplion3
orchestra mill he brought Ileac for the
third engagement of the series, If on,
cot expectatioat are follilled the man-
agement of the concerts hope to bring
the orchestra hero foi• the evening oflitirch 2. There are still it large num-
ber of tickets unsold, but it is expected
that the °seat see of the first contest
Mill he the Mellor of flergliallitir, n Inigenumber to purchase the rmaining
tickets

1.... SOPHOMORE NOTICE
Candidates for the Sophomore son. 1cer team should report every after-noon at 1.30 on Now Beaver field.

J
1 I CALENDAR h

Honor Society Elections
SKULL AND BONES

1: fl Le Van
It W Oeternower

LION'S PAW.
W I: Kroll

PARE(' NOUS
.1 W Modesty W S (from.
U. L Henderson J U Watson

FRIARS
J. A ('Donne' If 13 Robb
A J Porter J. P Unger

GLEE CLUB TO HOLD DANCE

the Glee ChM mill hold its annual
dance in the OddNous new hall of
Saturday memoir. Dee 10 Only th•
I embers of the three upper classes o
the Glee club are intiteil Arrange-
moats are in the bands of if G Sauer-
hid and the affair promises to be
SUCCORS

MISS MILLER
PLEASES MANY

Well Known Contralto Is
Enjoyed In Versatile

and CleverSinging
As the first of a series of mama'mitertalaments to be gis en this ea.

under theni.pises of the Department
of Music, Mice Christine hint

z "Pr"firl'T.f.,ethe 11141.
;time before a Penn State audience, offorded those present 'arl3 tan boors!of um ailed pleasure Iler cunning per
stinnl its% her elm or transitions in per
' o.itfan, nod her s ersattlit3 —all nher m onderful tibias as a contralti
i•inger, left for her an impression a hie'„dl not noon n ear an as

Miss :11iller's program began n ith'series of short English and Irish melt,dies. among ahlth "Where the lice!Sucks" IAAO revoked a ith uunh ammotuition lis those prfisent As nu en•core to this opeig group she sanJ"I don't .tre it thnnendo," a dieser Si inch
meted, "Wiildesgespraeli” and "Vergiebbehes Staenehen" and seismal other•of the same origin N 1 ere mien in otitis!tongue. Alms Miller gore a spiopsisbeforehand of the trends of these sari
tom selertions, so that those oho merilint familiar a ith the German tonguemight folk. more °Rio) abl,sher el°,er expression mid action in
singing mere ensile sufficient for any
one to folio, all appreciation.In addition to the 1/I.O;,TILM MissMiller err graciously ming necompanlment to three of her ono songs opthe Edison Vietrola red errs —a rococot ion as it is called lis .11Ir Edison 11naafintel manner she brought clashphoot her audieni is a axIn Err singing. 111. 1filler nos lICVOIII.panted sort ably at the plant, b 11.19

LINN CHOSEN CHAIRMAN OF
JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE

Managers of 111t1.1,11141, sports scoreelected Lv Ilw 1918 class lost Frulavnight, 'rho olvetions were as follows:Ilashet ball, O'Connor, wrestling, ltn-n:rd,boning. Cone It was clouded to1411111111UP personal wrlte_uns m the IflIS"I.a Cie" On IN' :Junior Prom commit.too Prssulent l : 120111 appoltitsil (dl af•Luin. ilnurntan noslos
d T tl litelnrdxwing, Coughlin, Shantzan

STATE ALUMNUS TO WED

Mr C 7. Keller, 'l5 mill wed MissTooke A llipgins, of Vtenna, 31d, onDee 20 Theceremony mill tithe place
nt the holm, of the bride. Mr Keller,mho, 1101110 is in York, Po , is now em-rillyell ns i Instructor In tho ottrieol•tuna deportment of the Vienna highwhoa After a short trip, the collide'AM reside In inhere Mr Keller
mill eOltilllllo hie aork

1
i Vacation Opportuni

i Look Up Your Stat
Representatives

FOOTBALL SCRAP GAME
ENDS IN SCORELESS T

Freshmen Have Best of Argument
Soggy Field, But Lack Punch

At Critical Times.
SOPHS START RALLY TOO LATE;
WELL MATCHED TEAMS IN GAME

WHICH WAS THE BETTER?

fly Quarters
Sophomorcu
In. Mout

First Downs.
1 2 t t
II II 2—l
.1 2 1 0-0

Gained in Scnmmage
(Including Fornard Fabius)

First Quarter Third Quarter,Sophomores-23 Yards Sop
Freshmen-60 Yards 1 reshmen-10 Yards

Second Quarter, Fourth QuarterSophomores-25 Yards. Yards.Sopl
Freshmen-32 Yards.

annorea-311
Freshmen—S Yards

Totals—Sophomores, 00; Yreshmea, HU.
Forward lasses.

Sophomores—Attempted, 2, Successful, 0
Freshmen—Attempted, 4, Successful, One for Cam of 20 Yards

!ason the annual Freshman-Soltrying difficulties to a scorch
nearly submerged New Scar

ly matched teams of the two ri ,
down the field, which was and

no score was registered by eitl
Fimile. The Ireshmen Were genera
probed to Will the big clacaie, on at NCof their hat me pla)ed together all
aim and atateauc shoe that they Ithe better of the argument during
Hest 'three unartera

The 111101 period of the contest c
all Sophomore lint their mill eatoo late A fumble of the soggy in
mum' 10 1l cut. short a brilliant
tat': that 101 tearing the pert mu
impenetrable Frechinan line to net
The nearest. the Sepia con:d get to II reahman goal Wag the thirtA .3 and 11They discovered the pre..MO of IIthirlye•card ntirk in the brat pen

I and Noun aitereards reached the thin t
lard line, but that a. 04011 the Pre,men tiould alio, On the other hand, I1 realnes early in the game ;plowed I
I: d nr gee sL e11 1 1:1'' ggr e t tnine (1111,01: seine dlatmntmL m the II

For the second consecutive se
omore gridiron scrap went under
tie last Saturday afternoon on a
field. For forty minutes the even!
classes fought stubbornly-up and
deep with mud and water. But

1920 FOOTBALL
TEAM HAS HAD
RECORD SEASON

Undefeated Eleven Rated
As Better Than Team of

a Year Ago

When the 10111 Freshman foothall
tens) finished Ito season last. Sear
0about a defeat, to out Its record, Itsa t. geneiall3 recogusted na the top
notch in Penn State achasement alongthe lines of Freshman football. It s
thought that antthing to beat it omddss

dune to be prett3 much out of the or.
diary. Isms, tt pleasing to note that
expert °lumen pine, this }ear's lrush
tees e‘ensupsnor to last 3 tar's In
other sords, 11 he 11120 1 reshman team
could be snatched against tho IMO
I restate's team ax tt tood at, the closeof its season a 3 essr ago, the present
aggregation of 3oungsters souls] hatetheThbatter of the argument.

e Freshmen team this year saw
made up smile as a lighting, plme,.nit, than sawlast 3ear's squad. shah
sax coMposed large!, of nobsidealstars I.3en though the 1920 cresswaslighter in solght, 301 It sits faster
than stspridesessm, 0)01 m addstum
possessed the abdst3 to pun consistent
Is on Ism• leant filets+ Inlies of
these farts, it to triterestmg to notealso that man 3 ot the men sho later
turned out to be some oi the best
mainstays of the team, started the sea
son practical!) as unitarians and sashlittle former °Mai:if:ace Ott the I,TahrotiCredit for transforanng the mass of
tarn,stted material stitch report.' to

(Continued on pane 3

,„ • ••men on- nip literal ...II 1111111.
Tito l're•iluncii sere itabout Ills 4

NH 00 of Captain ItaaiLli and Cunha\Voile and kept their al cite Bear offeat ttnth Itt tie ttooble '1 he losuphounothaul the strungeot aggregationas•einbitogether that sao pn..lbio in sort urt 1fact that the.t at re tunable to u t t
Viarsuto awn n then cluwo, bat at ththen gate a erutlutable no,aunt at donseises throughout iln reaere Isc! 11fora arc! 11 111 i long Inn, Hem
the 1 re•ltmen corked a rate., Ida, I,nhotanti tl gums at. tune. flint
gamet n.. fat flow unnittcrooking uttthe halll,changed hand. truouttentl?•utrenk of fnualrlung the girt rit boteal. ulmeloped Ismu!. Ilw end of
grate and loot both nets ad, antage•

El=l
plIlll. AA ar ilott 1,1 I H Xll

tad ms 0.0 tl I,‘ Ito I - on tool]

}1(: 111.:
1111% tOl 111 Leon 111111+ on 111r 1.11. 1 k
for holding

The I re-Innen hid ample oppot moo
In more, part otiltolt Ilte ht., pit tthe game. 1,11e31 the, ptoltml (hem ill
deepinto the 'mph tem t tot 'I IW 3 ear men Ind rrcrnod the tat
ntr, but soon lottt the ball on doe
the Ft, slunen'e Nord lino lamb
tool bt rimed) end mooing nothad a Illna

(Continued on Page I.)


